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Strings sing

KYLE SUTTON
Daily Egyptian

As the population of the Hispanic community in
Illinois rises, more efforts are being made to promote
public policy for minorities.
The U.S. Census Bureau reported in 2012, it was
estimated more than 16 percent of the population
of Illinois identified as Hispanic or Latino. Despite
this, less than 6 percent of the university identifies as
Hispanic or Latino.
Executive Director of the Latino Policy Forum, Sylvia
Puente, gave a speech titled “Fuerza Latina, A Paradox
of Success and Hardship,” Monday in the Student
Center. The Paul Simon Public Policy Institute and the
Hispanic Resource Center co-sponsored the event.
The Latino Policy Forum is a non-profit organization out
of Chicago working statewide to promote resources, access
and investment in the Latino community, Puente said.
“The forum informs, influences and leads to close
inequality gaps that exist in society,” Puente said.
According to Puente’s presentation, the goals of the
forum are to improve education outcomes, advocate for
affordable housing, promote just immigration policies
and engage diverse sectors of the community.
Puente said although the Hispanic community has
seen extensive growth over the past decade, resource
investment has not kept pace.
Please see FORUM · 2
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Eric Lenz, left, associate professor of cello, and Isaac Lausell, leader of guitar program, introduce the next
music selection Monday at the Faculty Recital in the Old Baptist Foundation Recital Hall. The School of
Music organized the event that featured works from numerous faculty members.

Study says liberal arts degrees are still valuable
$100,000

ELIZABETH ZINCHUK
Daily Egyptian
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Grammy dissappointment
See Pg 2

The idea of the unemployed liberal arts major
may soon be going to the wayside.
The Association of American Colleges and
Universities and the National Center for Higher
Education Management Systems released a report
Wednesday that analyzed earnings and career paths
of various undergraduate majors.
The report, “How Liberal Arts and Sciences
Majors Fare in Employment,” used data from the
2010 and 2011 U.S. Census Bureau's American
Community Survey.
It said liberal arts degrees could become more
valuable than professional and pre-professional
degrees in the long run.
Carrie Johnson, AACU's associate director of
marketing and media relations, said the report
comes at a time when it is sometimes assumed
liberal arts majors will always have a hard time
finding a job.
"We thought this report was especially timely
because lately, the liberal arts has been under attack
by a variety of commentators and policy makers,"

Artists seek change
See Pg 4

Johnson said. "There is that stereotype that your
major will determine your success, and that's not
necessarily true."
The report compared the earnings of a student
with a liberal arts degree to earnings of a student
majoring in science, mathematics, engineering,
or professional or pre-professional fields such as
business, agriculture or education.
At the peak earning ages of 56-60, workers who
majored in the humanities or social sciences make
on average about $2,000 more yearly than those
who majored in professional or pre-professional
fields, the report said.
The report shows that a student directly out of
college between ages 21-25 majoring in humanities
and social sciences earns an average of $26,271
per year whereas professional and pre-professional
majors earn $31,183 per year.
However at their peak earning ages between
56-60, humanities and social sciences majors
earn $66,185 per year, while professional and preprofessional majors earn $64,149 per year. Physical
sciences, natural sciences and mathematics majors
Please see DEGREES · 2
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The focus of the lecture was to
articulate the emerging paradigm of
how to understand who the Latino
community is, Puente said.
Puente said we need to invest in prekindergarten education for the growing
Latino and Hispanic population to
have success later in life.
“Despite their growth, Latino
children have the least amount of access
to early education,” she said.
Puente said Latino community
members gaining influential positions
in the state are steps towards improving
educational outcomes.
“We are no longer the outside
advocators looking in. We have
Latino leaders in every major
educational institution in the state.
The four legislative committees in
the House and the Senate that work
on education appropriations of
substance are chaired or co-chaired by
Latino legislators,” Puente said. “We
have three Latino superintendents
and several assistant superintendents.
They are all in influential seats now, so
how do we step up?”
In Dec. 2010, the university
introduced the Hispanic Resource
Center as part of the Center for
Inclusive Excellence, a unit within the
Dean of Students.
Dr. Luisa Ballester-Concepcion,
coordinator of the Hispanic Resource
Center, said the center works to
empower students through leadership.
They provide services to students
including workshops and seminars,
social and cultural events, community
involvement and mentorship, Spanish
language
support,
professional
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Sylvia Puente, right, executive director of the Latino Policy Forum,
takes a question from David Yepsen, director of the Paul Simon
Public Policy Institute, after Puente’s Latino Policy in Illinois
presentation Monday at the Student Center. Puente discussed
what the Forum’s goals are, such as improving education outcomes
and just immigration reform for Latinos among other objectives.
The Institute hosts a series of discussions and presentations on
politics and policy throughout the semester.
networking and support groups.
One of their initiatives is a peer
mentor program pairing upperclassmen
with freshman students.
“They support the students in terms
of academic, social and personal, and
give them suggestions and information
on how to succeed in college,” BallesterConcepcion said.
Ballester-Concepcion said she has
seen more Hispanic students participate
at the university since the opening of
the Hispanic Resource Center.
“We collaborate with a lot of
offices within campus and the
administration is very aware and

very cooperative,” she said.
Gabriel Garcia, a senior from
Chicago studying geography and
environmental resources, said he would
like to see more Hispanic students from
the university become more involved in
politics.
“I would like to see more of
a diverse political affiliation,”
Garcia said. “So students from all
backgrounds that want to study a
variety of disciplines and careers can
find assistance and resources.”
For the rest of the story please visit
www.dailyegyptian.com.
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were the highest earners at an average
of $86,550.
Johnson said the report also shows
liberal arts degree earners are employable.
The report's findings showed the
unemployment rate for recent liberal arts
degree earners is statistically in the same
range as other majors.
Students in liberal arts colleges often
narrowly focus on their major, Johnson
said, which leads to stereotypes that a
liberal arts degree will not provide jobs.
"I think people in general focus almost
too much on what students’ major is in
college," Johnson said. "They would see
a student with say, an English degree, and
think 'What can that person possibly do
with that? Are they going to be working
in a bar or are they going to be able to
get a job?'"
Ravyn Shelton, a graduate student
from Chicago studying communication
disorders and sciences, said a liberal arts
degree was inferior to the other categories.
“I wouldn’t know what type of job a
liberal arts major would have,” Shelton
said. “There is no specialization.”
However, Nick Black, a senior
from Hop Mills, N.C. studying
management, disagreed.
“I wouldn’t think getting a job for
them would be any harder than for
anyone else,” Black said.
Claude Saint-Cyr, a junior from
Chicago studying finance, said it is hard
to say liberal arts majors struggle to find
jobs because the college itself is vast. He
said it also depends on the individual.
“It just depends on the person and
their enthusiasm and who they know,”
Saint-Cyr said.
Kimberley Kemp-Leonard, the dean

of the college of liberal arts, said there are
many people misinformed about a liberal
arts degree.
“If you look at many of the most recent
studies they will show you that people that
are successful often got their start in the
liberal arts,” Kemp-Leonard said. “Many of
our programs teach people to think critically,
to solve problems and to be adaptable.”
Kemp-Leonard said many people
change jobs during their careers, which is
why adaptability is so important.
In the report, some of the most popular
professions of liberal arts graduates were
accountants, social workers, lawyers and
secondary school teachers.
“Being able to solve problems, think
on your feet and communicate definitely
really helps you prepare for almost any
job,” Kemp-Leonard said.
Johnson said AACU issued a survey
April 2013 that showed 93 percent of
employers agreed that a candidate's
capacity to think critically, communicate
clearly and solve complex problems
is more important than his or her
undergraduate major.
"Then those are skills that those
who major in liberal arts acquire,"
Johnson said. "Liberal arts and sciences
majors do close their earning gaps with
professional majors."
Despite the negative stereotypes
associated with it, Johnson said students
usually are not focused on the prevailing
notions of a liberal arts degree when
they decide on a major.
"I think that a student chooses the
liberal arts education because they want
a well-rounded education across the
disciplines," Johnson said. "They can be
informed in a variety of topics from arts
to the social sciences because in today's
highly competitive job market, it makes
them more employable."
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Editorial Policy

Notice

Our Word is the consensus of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board on local, national
and global issues affecting the Southern Illinois University community. Viewpoints
expressed in columns and letters to the editor do not necessarily reflect those of the
Daily Egyptian.

The Daily Egyptian is a “designated public
forum.” Student editors have the authority to
make all content decisions without censorship
or advance approval. We reserve the right not to
publish any letter or guest column.

Staff Column

Kendrick gets overlooked at
Grammys
LUKE NOZICKA
Daily Egyptian
The 56th Grammys on Sunday, hosted
by LL Cool J, was full of twists and turns
as most Grammy Awards nights are, but it
was unfortunately the rap categories that
really caught my eye this year.
Along with Daft Punk, Lorde and
Pharrell Williams as some of the big
time winners at this years award show,
Macklemore and Ryan Lewis notably
racked up some gold.
Macklemore and Lewis took home
three rap Grammys. They won Best Rap
Performance and Best Rap Song for their
track, ‘Thrift Shop,’ and to my surprise,
Best Rap Album for ‘The Heist.’
Macklemore and Lewis went up against
some of the largest hip-hop/rap names in
the business for Best Rap Album, such as
Drake, Jay Z, Kanye West and my favorite
artist Kendrick Lamar.
Personally, Lamar’s album ‘good kid,
m.A.A.d city’ should have swept this
category with ease. The album released
in October 2012 consists of ever-popular

singles such as ‘Bitch Don’t Kill My Vibe,’
‘Poetic Justice ft. Drake,’ ‘m.A.A.d city’ and
radio dominant track, ‘Swimming Pools.’
The album won a BET Hip-Hop Award
for Album of the Year and a Soul Train
Music Award for Album of the Year in 2013.
How did he not win a single
Grammy Sunday?
Lamar first captured my attention in 2010
with his release of “Overly Dedicated.” The
track that got my attention on it is entitled
“Ignorance is Bliss,” where the Compton rapper
talks more about hard times and the street life,
rather than promoting his local thrift shop.
Since then, Lamar has released two
studio albums and created one of the best
upcoming hip-hop groups, Black Hippy.
Black Hippy consists of Lamar, Schoolboy
Q, Ab-Soul and Jay Rock, whose 2012
mixtape titled “Black Hippy,” has almost
99,000 downloads on DatPiff.com
Their “U.O.E.N.O Remix” has also become
quite a hit in the hip-hop community.
Lamar was up for seven awards Sunday night,
as were Macklemore and Lewis. ‘Good kid,
m.A.A.d city’ gained Lamar four of those seven
nominations. Aside from Best Rap Album,
Lamar’s nominations included Best New Artist,
Album of the Year and Best Rap Performance.
Artists and fellow rappers across the
Internet expressed their love for Lamar,

with tweets from Schoolboy Q, Vince
Staples, Ab-Soul and many others.
Mac Miller tweeted “go kendrick go”
and followed two hours later with another
that read, “no grammy for kendrick tho.
not 1. not 1 single grammy.”
Lamar performed alongside Imagine
Dragons at the award show in an
unexpected live ‘m.A.A.d city’ and
‘Radioactive’ collaboration, which stole
the spotlight of the night’s performances
and could be considered one of the greatest
Grammy acts of all time.
Fuse.tv called the performance the
“end-all, be-all performance of the
night.” Imagine Dragons won Best Rock
Performance for “Radioactive.”
After the show, Imagine Dragons released
a CDQ version of the featured track via
iTunes. While the studio version is not the
same as the live performance version, it still
features a verse from Lamar.
Following the awards show, according to
the Hollywood Reporter, Macklemore sent
Kendrick a long text message, which in
part read, “You got robbed. I wanted you
to win. You should have.”
Luke Nozicka can be reached at
lnozicka@dailyegyptian.com, on Twitter at
@LukeNozicka, or 536-3311 ext. 268.
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Area artists Turl, Ross, Lane use
DYLAN FROST
Daily Egyptian
Students and area artists will
soon display their art in hopes of
spurring the community to take
action against social issues that
affect not only southern Illinois,
but also the world.
“This Art Show Kills Fascists,”
a variation on a slogan used by
Woodie Guthrie on his guitars
during World War II, is a fourday exhibit beginning Wednesday
featuring artwork from senior art
students Adam Turl of Carbondale,
Craig Ross of Springfield and Joe
Lane of Alton.
“Obviously
we
are
not
advocating any specific action by
using that slogan, but we wanted to
connect to a long history of radical
politics in both serious art and
popular culture,” Turl said.
The event, set to take place at the
Glove Factory’s Surplus Gallery,
JAKE HAINES | DAILY EGYPTIAN
is described as being radical in
Pieces of Turl’s work line the floor of the Glove Factory Gallery Monday. Portraits include Jane Addams, George tone — socialistic and anarchistic
Jackson, Joe Hill and many other social activists.
— and is meant to educate people
about radical political movements
and worldwide crises by using
modern art.
o it is important to shed light on how religion and fanaticism has
In their proposal to the
influenced and sparked fights for liberation throughout history.
Surplus Gallery committee, the
artists focused on the ambiguity
— Craig Ross
of post-modern art and how
senior art student
political art is chastised for

‘‘
S

making political statements.
“The seemingly endless wars of
the 21st century and the return of
systemic economic crisis — not to
mention the rebirth of fascism on
European soil — have undermined
the basic assumptions of much postmodern art theory,” the proposal said.
Through their pieces, the artists
express concern for hydraulic
fracturing mining in southern
Illinois, the struggle against the
fascist movement in Greece —
known as the Golden Dawn and —
religious fanaticism propagated by
right-winged politics, according to a
press release.
“I believe religion and religious
fanaticism has been co-opted by
the right wing in this country,”
Ross said in the release. “So it
is important to shed light on
how religion and fanaticism has
influenced and sparked fights for
liberation throughout history.”
Turl said the three artists are
hopeful the exhibit will help people
recognize the necessity for social
movements to inspire change in
unjust societies.
“The three of us are socialists,”
Turl said. “We believe that everyone
should democratically control the
wealth of the nation and the world.
We believe that much of the world’s
suffering is caused by exploitation
inherent in the capitalist system.”
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exhibit to inspire social change

ARTWORK PROVIDED BY TURL

Turl’s piece, “America’s Spiritual
Heroes,” is a painting of American
cultural icons and left-wing political
figures. He covered the paintings in ash,
cotton and concrete, and will display it
on the floor. His paintings pay tribute to
various socialist and anarchist leaders like
Lucy Parsons, author Mark Twain and
musician Joe Hill.
Turl said art cannot itself fundamentally
change anything, but it can be used as a
tool for curating activism.
“Social movements involving large
numbers of people are key to transforming
systems and challenging injustices,” he
said. “These are rapid events and art
moves slowly. Social movements are like
earthquakes. Much of art tends to move
in geologic time.”
Art is still essential for human
interactivity and should not be relegated
to the concerns of academic specialists
and wealthy collectors, he said.
Ross’s artwork is inspired by the
history of Nat Turner, who successfully
led a slave rebellion in 1831, and the
struggles for emancipation.
“What I’m showing are the first seven
pages of larger projects and it’s going to be
a comic book about Nat Turner,” Ross said.
Ross said he is compelled to educate
people about common misconceptions
concerning Turner’s rebellion.
“There was a novel about Nat Turner
that caused a lot of controversy because
the author portrayed his rebellion as this
misguided lust for this white woman
that drove him, which is not historically

accurate at all,” he said. “A lot of writers
and black activists were not okay with
that. When people talk about the
rebellion they just talk about the actual
violent event, but they don’t talk about
all of the visions that led up to it.”
Ross compared Turner’s struggle
and the African American fight for
emancipation to present day wealth
inequality and economic crisis.
“We have the Emancipation
Proclamation so slaves are free,” he
said. “But at the same time, we have
huge amounts of debt that people
feel — entrapped by student debt,
wage slavery — all of these things
are interrelated.”
Lane was not available to talk about
his featured artwork, but his creation was
constructed from garbage and calls attention
to classical and medieval religious works.
The art show begins Wednesday with
a presentation called “Art & Revolution.”
The artists will discuss their work and
how it relates to political oppression and
the everyday struggles of life.
There will also be a reception and
musical performances on Jan. 31,
featuring Hans Predator, Scatter
Brain Jane, Cherry Street Volcano and
Secondary Modern. The Surplus Gallery
will be open 12 to 5 p.m. on all days of
the event.
Dylan Frost can be reached at
DFrost@dailyegyptian.com,
on Twitter @DFrost_90,
or by phone at 536-3311 ext. 255.

JAKE HAINES | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Adam Turl, a senior from Carbondale studying studio art, contemplates the layout of his
paintings Monday at the Glove Factory Surplus Gallery. Turl uses mixed media such as oil
and acrylic paint, cotton, concrete and ash to form his paintings. “It’s a nod to history and
the role they play in the economic development of the United States, sort of a memorial to
the people in the paintings,” Turl said. The Didactic art show opens at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
and will showcase the works of Turl as well as fellow student artists Craig Ross and Joe Lane.
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THE Daily Commuter Puzzle

Complete the grid so each
row, column and 3-by3 box (in bold borders)
contain every digit, 1 to
9. For strategies on how
to SOLUTION
solve Sudoku,
visit
TO FRIDAY’S PUZZLE
w w w. s u d o ku . o rg. u k .

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

01/28/14

Monday’s Puzzle Solved

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.
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to form
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35 Country singer
Campbell
38 Stirred up
39 __ to a T; fitting
perfectly
41 Long, long __
42 Make an error
44 Sparkling
45 Black eye

47
48
49
50
52
53
54
55
59

01/27/14

Incline
Aug.’s follower
Magazine title
Bewildered
Man or boy
Story line
Dollar abroad
Distort
Ram’s mate

ONNTED

ONNTED
ONNTED
ONNTED
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ASPUDE
ASPUDE
ASPUDE

A:

A:

Now Now
arrange
the the
circled
letters
arrange
circled
Now
arrange
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lettersletters
to
form
the
surprise
answer,
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Now
theanswer,
circled
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to form
the surprise
answer,
to form
thearrange
surprise
as
suggested
the
above
cartoon.
to
formby
the
surprise
answer,
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suggested
by
the
above
cartoon.
suggested by the above cartoon.
suggested by the above cartoon.
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Pick up the Daily Egyptian each day
to test your crossword skills
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5 __ out; get rid
of gradually
6 Throw stones
at
7 One of Jacob’s
12 sons
8 November
2012 event
9 One-celled
organism
10 __ beans
11 Tiny biting fly
12 Haughtiness
14 Courage
21 Tupperware
tops
25 Upper limb
26 Hot under the
collar
27 Casaba or
honeydew
28 More lacking in
color
29 Injured arm
support
30 Verse writer
31 Reduce
32 Clear the slate
33 Thick

Monday’s
Puzzle Solved
Friday’s Puzzle Solved

Find us on Facebook http://www.facebook.com/jumble

DOWN
1 Alphabet
opening
2 Laugh loudly
3 Ripped
4 For __;
temporarily

3 4

Monday’s Answers:

by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Find us on Facebook http://www.facebook.com/jumble

ACROSS
1 Painting or
sculpturing
4 Late Steve
Jobs’ company
9 Pond growth
13 __ tube; TV
15 Ferris __;
carnival ride
16 Skimpy skirt
17 Singer Vikki
18 Cut into two
equal pieces
19 5-star general
__ Bradley
20 Down-to-earth
22 Dines
23 Disgusting
24 Actor Hunter
26 Block progress
29 Formed a coil
34 Raises, as kids
35 Sadness
36 Mine car load
37 Supporter
38 Mork or ET
39 Graceful
waterbird
40 Digit affected
by gout
41 Representative
42 Reckon
43 Infuriating
45 Evening party
46 Received
47 Injection
48 Make airtight
51 Makes louder
56 Otherwise
57 Claw
58 Heat in the
microwave
60 __ bargain;
court deal
61 Run and wed
62 Expanded
63 Reds or Angels
64 Keep from
doing
65 Be in the red

2

(Answers
Monday)
(Answers
Monday)
(Answers
Monday)
(Answers Monday)
Jumbles:
BRAVE
TWIRL
OUTLET
BIOPSY
BRAVE
TWIRL
OUTLET
Jumbles:BRAVE
Jumbles:
TWIRL
OUTLET BIOPSY
BIOPSY
Yesterday’s
Monday’s
Yesterday’s
Jumbles:
BRAVE
TWIRLthe book
OUTLET
BIOPSY
Yesterday’s
The prince
signed
deal
so
he
could
Answer:
Yesterday’s
The
prince
signed
the
book
deal
so
he
could
Answer:
The prince
signed
the book
deal
so so
hehe
could
Answers: Answer:Answer:
The
prince
signed
the book
deal
could
get
—
ROYALTIES
get——ROYALTIES
ROYALTIES
get
get — ROYALTIES

Aries — Today is a 6 — Proceed
with caution over the next two days.
You may have to make an abrupt
decision to save the day. Imagine the
problem already solved, and then
take the natural steps to arrive there.

Cancer — Today is a 6 — Maintain
conscious awareness of your
environment. Discover romance,
today and tomorrow. You’re likely to
be busy, so spend cuddly time with
family every opportunity you can.

Libra — Today is a 6 —
Reconsider assumptions and
judgments. The next two days
are good for making changes
at home. Temporary confusion
could slow the action.

Capricorn — Today is a 6 — You’re
strong and getting stronger. Don’t
offer to pay all the bills, though. Get
lost in two days of intense activity
and study. Play conservative with
your finances, nonetheless.

Taurus — Today is a 6 — Go
farther than ever over the next
two days. Unexpected bills
arrive. Reach for something you
might normally avoid. Try using
the opposite hand that you
normally use.
Gemini — Today is a 6— Figure the
costs in advance. The more careful
you are with the details, the better
you look. You agree to disagree.
Express differences respectfully and
admit when you’re wrong.

Leo — Today is a 7 — Soak in the
love and enjoy the moment. Things
are about to get busy soon. You’re
going to need all your stamina.
Profit from meticulous service. Make
investments later. Rest, relax and
think it over.
Virgo — Today is a 6 —
Prepare for confrontation and
consider all possibilities. Your
routine could get disrupted,
but there’s more time to relax,
today and tomorrow.

Scorpio — Today is a 6 —Today
and tomorrow your concentration’s
especially sharp. Study the angles.
An unexpected bonus arrives from
articulating the project. Go with
your feelings. Don’t spend to fix the
problem yet.
Sagittarius — Today is a 7 —
Figure finances today and
tomorrow. Household matters
demand attention. Estimate how
much money you’ll need. Engage
with the budget.

Aquarius — Today is a 6 —
Don’t fall for crocodile tears.
Review plans in confidence.
Identify new resources. Note
financial shortages. Take two
days for private meditation, as
much as possible.
Pisces — Today is a 6 —
Check public opinion today and
tomorrow. An uncomfortable
moment could arise. Something’s
not working right. Friends offer
comfort and advice.

SportS

For live updates of all Saluki sports
follow @DEsalukis
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Salukis begin positional battles at practice

AARON GRAFF
Daily Egyptian
Despite temperatures outside starting to
plummet, the Saluki baseball team is heating
things up during indoor practices with only three
weeks left until the first pitch is thrown.
The season will kick off Feb. 14, and an NCAA
rule only allows 18 practices before the first
game. Coach Ken Henderson said the team will
practice six days a week, and he wants to practice
every Friday, Saturday and Sunday to get starting
pitchers used to the normal game schedule.
“We got to get those guys on the mound,”
Henderson said. “We got to get their pitch count
up. We got to get them in some kind of routine,
and that’s why we need to be outside, so we need a
little cooperation from the weather.”
Henderson said he would like to practice
outside as much as possible to scrimmage. He said
scrimmaging would help him determine who is
going to fill every spot on the depth chart.
“We have a lot of questions that need to be
answered in the next three weeks and even in the
first few weeks of the season,” Henderson said.
“We have some guys positionally that can play two
or three different positions.”
Henderson said it is too early to have the
pitching rotation completely decided, but
junior Sam Coonrod and redshirt junior Aaron
Hauge will both head into the season as starters.
He said one senior has a good chance of being
named to the rotation.
“It’s our plan to move Todd Eaton into the
starting rotation,” Henderson said. “The guy
has been our closer for the last three years, and
he has done a great job there, but we think he
has the ability to start.”
Eaton has been a Second Team All-Missouri
Valley Conference relief pitcher the past two
seasons. Despite not starting since his freshman
season, Eaton said he wants to start, but if it does
not work out for him, he said he could always go
back to closing.
“I started in high school,” Eaton said. “I
started a few games my freshman year. I didn’t
do so well, then I started closing, so it’s definitely
been a while.”
As for hitters, Henderson said there are 12
guys that have potential to play every day. He
said senior shortstop Jake Welch and senior
catcher Matt Jones will go into the season
starting at their positions.
Welch said the team has a lot of solid younger
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Freshman pitcher Kyle Pruemer practices Friday at Garden Grove Event Center in Carbondale during the Salukis’ first day of
practice. Pruemer is one of 14 freshmen on this year’s team. Last season, the team finished 25-33 overall and 6-15 in conference
play. The team will open its season Feb. 14 against Western Kentucky University in Bowling Green, Ky., and the home season Feb.
28 against Northern Illinois University at the newly renovated Richard “Itchy” Jones Stadium.
players that have the potential to start, and they
will challenge the older players for playing time.
“This year we are really deep at every position,”
Welch said. “The lineup especially is a question
mark because we have a lot of guys that can swing
and a lot of guys that can run.”
Henderson said the problem is a good problem
to have because they have options. He said he is
not in a hurry to determine exactly where every
player fits, but he expects the position battles to
roll into the beginning of the season.
“It’s not one of those years where you go in and
say these eight guys are set in stone and these guys
are definitely going to fill this particular role on
the mound,” Henderson said. “We’ve got a lot of
things to figure out and that’s a great thing.”

Henderson said Welch would start nearly every
game at shortstop barring unseen circumstances.
He said Jones would not be able to catch every
day, but will be the man behind the plate for the
majority of the games.
Welch said he wants to get back in the
conference championship this season. He said
the team is not happy with how they finished last
season, and they fell short of the championship his
sophomore season.
“We had it, and it kind of slipped out of our
hands,” Welch said. “I really want to get back
there and have a different result, and I really
want to get that ring on my finger by the end of
my career here.”
The Salukis will be playing their home games

on a different field this year. SIU has been
renovating the field, which cost roughly $4
million. Jones said the stadium is helping the
Salukis find a new image.
“(Henderson) has kind of labeled this year
one,” Jones said. “With a new stadium and a new
direction we are going with the program, this could
be the start of something big for Saluki baseball.”
The Salukis’ first series will start Feb. 14 at
Western Kentucky University, and their first home
series will be against Northern Illinois University
starting Feb. 28.
Aaron Graff can be contacted at
Agraff@dailyegyptian.com,
@Aarongraff_DE or 536-3311 ext. 269

Three freshmen crack original starting lineup
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with tyler dixon
Coach Barry Hinson said last
week the starters for the Salukis
would be different in Saturday’s
game against Missouri State, and
he was not kidding.
Three freshmen were in the
starting lineup for the first time
this season. Sean O’Brien has been
a staple in the rotation for the
majority of the season, but Tyler
Smithpeters and Bola Olaniyan
got their first starts as Salukis.

At the beginning of the season
it looked like Smithpeters
would not be able to play
Division I basketball, but that
is all starting to change. For
the last two games, he has been
shooting well from the 3-point
line and has been a complete
player. He reached career highs
in points, rebounds and assists
in Saturday’s loss to the Bears.
Smithpeters is not a point guard,
but he is a shooter. He needs
to get the ball off of screens in
order to find his shot.
Each week it seems the Salukis
have a new issue to overcome but
a constant is the play inside the
paint, or lack thereof.
The loss to the Bears was the
emergence of Olaniyan. The
physical tools Olaniyan possesses
are indescribable. He is big, strong
and has a nose for finding the

basketball coming off of the rim.
Olaniyan needs to be in the lineup over senior Davante Drinkard.
Hinson said he does not like
to hear that “as senior Desmar
Jackson goes, so do the Salukis,”
but it is true. He is the best player
on the team by far, and can put
the team on his back. Jackson can
single-handedly bring SIU back
into a game. Jackson needs to be
on the court as much as possible,
but playing at least 35 minutes
per game is insane. The past few
games have shown Jackson is a
complete player. He is scoring and
also playing solid defense. Jackson
is currently leading the Missouri
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Valley Conference in steals.
After Wednesday’s game against
Indiana State, the Salukis will have
played every team in the MVC
at least once, with wins against
Loyola and Northern Iowa.
The Salukis need to get wins
against weaker teams in the Valley
if they do not want to play on
the opening night of the MVC
Tournament in St. Louis. Even
with SIU sitting in last place,
they do have the ability to win
against better opponents. The
Salukis have a favorable home
schedule with games against
Bradley, Loyola, Illinois State and
Missouri State.

ackson can single-handedly bring SIU
back into a game.
— Tyler Dixon

The win over UNI was huge for
the team, but it does not look as
good on paper after the Panthers
fell to Loyola Saturday.
SIU
faces
Indiana
State
Wednesday with the Sycamores
currently second in the MVC with
a 7-1 conference record, their only
loss coming from the Shockers
of Wichita State. SIU has lost 11
games this season by 10 or fewer
points. That’s a terrible stat for
a coach to see. The loss against
Drake could have been easily
turned around with four more
made free throws.
Even with losing three straight
conference games, it is looking as
if the team is getting back on track,
but it has to be a team effort.
Tyler Dixon can be reached at
Tdixon@dailyegyptian.com,
@tdixon_de or 536-3311 ext. 256.

